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From the Chatelaine’s Office
Newcomers, lend me your ears! If you’ve got
questions about the SCA, the Office of the Chatelaine
is here to answer them. Interested in a particular skill
or art, and not sure where to start? Want to know
more about the different kinds of martial arts practiced
inI the
SCA but not
sure
whom to ask? Looking
racconti
del
Viandante:
il cibofordel
Information on our various Guild meetings? Need
pellegrino
loaner garb for an upcoming
event? We can help!
If you have questions, we have answers. Send an
email to chatelaine@calafia.org, or join us at the
Newcomers Pavilion at our next event.
Yours in service,

Lady Isolde de Fetherestan
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Greetings, Calafia!
Our slower summer season is upon us, and
we hope you are all able to take some time out
to enjoy our beautiful San Diego weather with
family and friends! We've been enjoying some
great summer fun here in Calafia
as well - thank you to everyone who was able
to join us at the July
summer potluck
and bonfire
Populace Meeting! It was
great to see
some new
faces there,
and the change of venue
was a nice change of pace. If you
weren't able to join us
this year, we hope you can
make it next year!
And another major part of the summer in
Calafia is Comic-Con. A huge thank you to
Duchess Kara and all of the volunteers who came
out to help staff the booth and fight in/marshal
the demo. We had a great turnout from the
Barony and we really showed the best parts of
the SCA. This event generated a lot of interest
both for Calafia and the SCA in general, and we
really appreciate everyone who took the time out
of their weekend to be a part of it.
So let's keep that great momentum going this
weekend at Arts in the Park! This is the biggest
demo we put on each year, and can really
showcase all aspects of the SCA to potential
newcomers. And this is a great opportunity to
learn something new for yourself as well! A lot of
our guilds will be displaying their arts, the
armored and rapier fighters will be practicing,
there will be medieval cooking and music you may just come away from the event with a
new hobby to try out. So put on your brightest

garb, grab a craft project, and head on out to
Allied Gardens on August 6th. Congratulations and
thank you to Genevieve, who has been doing an
amazing job coordinating this event, which is her
first time as a steward. Huzzah!
To wrap up the month, we
have our Leodamas of
Thebes Tourney to
commemorate one
of the founding
fathers of our
Barony. At this
event, we poll
for the Order of
Leodamas,
which is an
honor given to
recognize those
members of the
Barony who act as
peace makers, people who
bring others together and help
mend fences. This does not need to be
someone who has dealt with a major crisis - it can
be a person who simply acts this way in their day
to day dealings. So please take a few moments to
think about those Calafians who have had a
positive influence in the Barony, mending fences,
bringing folks together, and helping keep things
running smoothly, and bring those suggestions
with you to the tourney.
Looking forward to seeing you all soon!
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In Service,
Guy Rand and Muirrenn

Dear Eilidh,
Sometimes everything in this world seems upside-down. It’s hard to believe
people still look out for each other. Do you have any stories that can help
restore my faith?

Doubtful
Dear Doubtful,
After it was announced that a family from North Keep had lost everything in a
house fire, and we were passing the hat to help out, I started gathering monies
from the people in the group I was in. After taking it to the table I noticed HL
Eleanor (who had been asked to take money as it came in) was sitting at the
table crying. The mass of people trying to give her their money was
overwhelming. I was able to make it over to her and begin to help. Ansteorrans
were giving from the heart; there are two things that stand out. One was when
the young man who had lost all sat down at the table while we were counting.
He laid his head in his hands and stammered that he could not believe that
strangers were helping his family like this. I looked at him and told him that he
knew no strangers in Ansteorra, only family. We as a family gathered over
$3000, not counting items donated! The other was when a Kind Gentle came to
the table and emptied out his pouch and told us that he had enough money to
get him home, that was all he needed, he gave the rest. These are the
memories that I will carry in my heart. Not the fighting, the A&S, the beautiful
clothing, the wonderful feast, or the rain. Though all of it was terrific and worth
remembering (okay, except the rain). I will remember how we as Ansteorrans
pulled together and helped out our brothers and sisters in need.
I Remain in Service to this WONDERFUL Kingdom
HL Galiena Gruenstien
Kingdom Hospitaler - Ansteorra
1999
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“The mind is not a vessel to be filled,
but a fire to be kindled.”
-- Plutarch
Do you remember that moment in the SCA
when you found your passion? Whether it was the first
time you picked up a sword or wrote your first poem or wove your first cord –
everyone has that moment. Now is your chance to share that passion with the next generation
of the SCA and provide the spark for their flame.
The SCA’s Youth and Family Achievement program (YAFA) is looking for mentors!
The mission for the YAFA program is to encourage active participation by families with children and teens in the study of a variety of medieval subjects and activities, sharing their
experiences and accomplishments with others, and create ownership and investment in the
Society. The goal is to have an energetic society of honorable and knowledgeable citizens
developed from within. This program will guide and encourage young people and their families
in seeking opportunities for involvement in the SCA.
The only way this program will be successful is through the support and involvement of
mentors like you. By dedicating some of your time and sharing your knowledge and passion, you
have an opportunity to pass along your knowledge and skills to the next generation of fighters,
artisans and leaders of the SCA in a structured environment that will be recognized across the
known world.
The YAFA program is now open to all members interested in being a mentor and signing up is
easy! Go to yafa.sca.org, click “Mentor Application” at the top of the page and fill out the form.
Your kingdom’s Youth Officer will then contact you with more details.
For more information about the program, please click the “Resources” tab at the top of the
YAFA website. Included are links to videos describing all aspects of the program and a FAQ page.
Please feel free to contact your Kingdom Youth officer if you have any questions, comments or
concerns.

Resources
YAFA website: http://yafa.sca.org/. YAFA FAQ’s: http://sca.org/YAFA-FAQ.pdf YAFA team: yafa@sca.org
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Sunday, August 6, 2017 – 11:00 AM-3:00 PM
Allied Gardens Community Park
5155 Greenbrier Ave, San Diego CA 92120
Please join the Barony of Calafia for the
fourth annual Arts in the Park demo! On
August 6th at Allied Gardens Community
Park, in conjunction with our monthly
rapier and Brigade practices, this event
will showcase the wide arrays of arts and
sciences pursued in the SCA. A walkway
of tables will be set up outside of the rec
center so that guilds and artisans can
spotlight their incredible skills and
expertise! We are also excited to be
hosting the Provisioners
Guild’s annual Pickle
Competition!
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All are encouraged to participated so
that longtime members and newcomers
alike can experience first hand the many
talents and hobbies that make the Barony
of Calafia so very unique! We look forward
to celebrating our diverse populace and
spotlighting all it has to offer!
For more information or to reserve a spot
for your group, please email the Event
Steward, Genevieve Marcheant at
artsinthepark@calafia.org.

We look forward to seeing you
August 6th!

Leodamus
of Thebes
Saturday, August 19, 2017 – 9:00 AM – 5:00 PM

Join the Barony of Calafia and the Hospitallers of CAID at the lovely Stonehenge site at
UCSD for a Greek tournament celebrating the memory of Leodamas of Thebes.
INFORMATION: Fighters can participate in a
ransom tourney benefiting St. Jude's
Children's Hospital, and there will also be
further donation opportunities open to the
populace with all proceeds going to St. Jude's
Children's Hospital. The day also will include
youth combat, and a luncheon provided by
Don Avenel Kellough for a small donation.
SCHEDULE: 9:00 AM Gate & List open (closes
15 minutes after Opening Court) 10:00 AM
Opening Court (at TE’s pleasure) 2:00 PM
Donation opportunity closes. 4:00 PM Closing
Court (at TE’s pleasure) 5:00 PM Site closes
REGISTRATION: Adults registration - $10;
Adult Member Discount registration - $5 ,
Youth 12-17 registration - $3; Children under
12 are guests of the Barony. “Make checks
payable to: SCA Inc. /Barony of Calafia
SITE RESRTICTIONS: No crossbows and blades
longer than 3 inches are not allowed. UCSD is
a smoke and tobacco-free campus, including
e-cigarettes. This is a dry site.

SITE LOCATION: Stonehenge Park on the UCSD
Campus, 9500 Gilman Dr. La Jolla, San Diego, CA
92037 (near the La Jolla Playhouse)
DIRECTIONS: If you are unfamiliar with the site,
please follow these directions rather than your
GPS. Take I-5 to La Jolla. Exit La Jolla Village Drive
and head west towards UCSD. For those traveling
southbound, this will be a right hand turn. For
those traveling northbound this will be a left hand
turn. Make the 3rd right onto Revelle College
Drive. Take this road until it ends at a stop sign.
The site is ahead and to the right. Make a left turn
and then park in either of the two parking lots.
PARKING: Parking is free in all red "A", green "B",
yellow "S" and metered spaces that are not
marked as reserved. Cars parked in spaces
marked "Reserved" or "Permit required 24 hours
a day, 7 days a week" will be ticketed or towed.
PETS: Any dog on campus must be under the
direct control of a person capable of controlling
and actually controlling the dog by means of a
hand held leash not exceeding six feet in length.

EVENT STEWARDS: Lady Morgant Fagan and Lady Adelwyn Atewattere
EVENT EMAIL ADDRESS: leodamus@calafia.org
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ARCHERY
Target archery practices are held on Sundays from 10:00 AM to 12:00 PM. Loaner
equipment and basic instruction are available. There is a $1.00 fee per person to use the
facility. The UCSD Archery Range is located near the UCSD Thornton Hospital. Parking on
Sundays is free in UCSD Parking Lot 702. For questions, please contact the Captain of
Archers at archery@calafia.org.

ARMOURED
Fighter practices are being held on Sundays and Wednesday evenings at the Allied
Gardens Recreation Center, 5155 Greenbrier Ave, San Diego, CA 92120. Sunday practices
start at 12:00 PM, Wednesday evening practices start at 7:00 PM, or when enough people
are there. For information about fighter practices, contact the Baronial Marshal at
marshal@calafia.org.

IRON BRIGADE
Iron Brigade is the name of Calafia’s Heavy Weapons unit that is part of the Kingdom of
Caid’s Army. Brigade practice is normally held on the first Sunday of the month at the
Allied Gardens Recreation Center, 5155 Greenbrier Ave, San Diego, CA 92120. For
questions or more information about Brigade practices, please contact the Commander of
the Iron Brigade at ironbrigade@calafia.org.

RAPIER
Rapier practice is held every Sunday from 12PM to 3PM and Wednesday evenings from
6:00 PM to 9:00 PM at the Allied Gardens Recreation Center, 5155 Greenbrier Ave, San
Diego, CA 92120. For questions or information about Rapier practice please contact
Deputy Marshal for Fence at rapier@calafia.org.

THROWN WEAPONS
Thrown practice is normally held the fourth Sunday of the month from 3 PM to 5 PM.
Throwers must wear closed toed shoes. For questions or more information about practice,
please contact the Thrown Weapons officer at thrownweapons@calafia.org.

UNARMOURED
The Unarmored Combat Guild is dedicated to the study of historically-accurate combat,
focusing on unarmored combat with both long sword and sword & buckler. If you are
interested in studying period fighting techniques and fighting (but not wearing all that
armor), please contact the Deputy Marshal for Unarmoured at unarmored@calafia.org.
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Company of St. Catherine (cont’d)

Bardic

naalbind, dye, sew, embellish, or make a pattern,
then we are the group for you. The Company of St.
Catherine meets on the 2nd Tuesday of the month
between September and June at 6:30pm. The Guild
is dark in July and August. Meetings are held at the
Guildmistress’ home. Please contact her for
directions and additional information.

The Calafia Bardic Guild is about entertaining the
populace of the Barony through song, story,
original work and period pieces. The meetings are
held at 7PM on the 2nd Tuesday of the month at
the Denny's on 2691 Navajo Rd, El Cajon, CA
92020.
Guild Steward: Lord Fergus Ó Dubhshláine
Guild email: bardic@calafia.org

Guild Steward: Dame Thea Northernridge
Guild email: costcatherine@calafia.org
Yahoo! Group:
http://groups.yahoo.com/group/Companyofstc

Brewers
The Brewers Guild is a loosely-organized group
interested in the beverage arts, both alcoholic and
non. Meetings are currently held on a quarterly
basis and are open to all over the age of 18 (due to
hot liquids & the use of burners), with a limit of 21
people for tasting of fermented beverages. If you
are interested in brewing, come help with the
brewing in process and learn by doing. If you want
to craft your own, help and equipment is available.
For further information, please contact the Guild
Steward.

Just of Bit of Trim
Just a Bit of Trim promotes interest in historical
costuming and costuming skills. The Guild is open to
members of all levels of skill in sewing, costuming,
needlework, and related skills. We hold monthly
classes with speakers on a wide variety of topics,
including garb, jewelry, hairstyles, cosmetics,
headwear, accessories, embroidery and
embellishment, pattern design, and researching
historical costuming.
The Guild also sponsors occasional workshops or
field trips. Just a Bit of Trim meets from 7:00 to
9:00pm on the 2nd Monday of the month at the
Allied Gardens Recreation Centre, 5155 Greenbrier
Avenue, San Diego, California 92120.
Guild Steward: Lady Brighid ni Muirenn
Guild email: costumers@calafia.org
Yahoo! Group:

Guild Steward: Lord Talan Tanki
Guild email: brewers@calafia.org

Celtic Guild
The Celtic Guild is created to further the study of
the Celtic Nations and cultures, including Irish,
Picts, Scots, Welsh, Cornish, and Bretons, and other
cultures that scholarly sources deem related from
early period into the 1600's. Topics of focus may
include but are not limited to: clothing, combat,
food, lifestyle and arts, calligraphy, knotwork,
jewelry, and dance.

http://groups.yahoo.com/group/calafiacostumersguild

Equestrian
The Equestrian Guild is dedicated to the practice of
skills at arms on horseback. We also practice and
learn basic and essential horsemanship. One does
not need to own a horse to participate. However,
horse sharing is at the discretion of the horse
owner.
We have 3 equestrian YAFA mentors and are
available for the youth equestrian program
through the Society’s Youth and Family Achievement
Program (YAFA). Please be aware that all children

Guild Steward: Lady Adelwyn Atewattere
Guild email: celticguild@calafia.org

Company of St. Catherine
We focus on the period uses of string – all string,
all methods. If you want to learn to weave, knit
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must have a parent or guardian with them. We
meet monthly at Tumbleweed Ranch located at
13315 Willow Road, Lakeside CA, 92040.
There is a spacious area for parking, large arena for
games, and two smaller unfenced areas for lunging
and warm-up.
Upcoming practices: 8/27, 9/24, skipping October,
11/19, 12/17.
Site open 9:30 and practice goes till about
midafternoon. There is no charge for attendance
but donations are accepted
Guild Steward: Duchess Kara the Twin
Guild email: equestrianguild@calafia.org
Yahoo!Group: http://groups.yahoo.com/group/cala
fiaeq
Facebook Group: Caid EquestrianKingdom of Caid- Society for Creative Anachronism

recreation and research of the Middle East, from
costuming to cooking, music, art, and history. The
Guild meets on the 1st Monday of the month at
7:00pm. Meeting locations can vary depending on
the subject. Please contact the Guild Steward for
meeting location or additional information.
Guild Steward: THL Giovanna Ricci
Guild email: middleeastern@calafia.org
Facebook page:
http://www.facebook.com/groups/154338727949112

Music
The Music Guild meets at 6:30pm on the 4th
Tuesday of the month at the home of Master
Samuel. Please contact the Guild Steward for
additional information.

European Dance

Guild Steward: Master Samuel Piper
Guild email: musicians@calafia.org
Guild Webpage: http://calafiamusicguild.org
Google Group: http://groups.google.com/group/
CalafiaMusicGuild?hl=en

The guild recreates dances of the European
Renaissance, including period dance sources from
Italy, France, and Elizabethan England. Partners are
not required, and all steps will be taught and
called. All are welcome, from newcomers to
longtime dance mavens. Come for the exercise,
come for the friendly interaction, come to practice
those steps that you want to show off at the next
revel! The European Dance Guild meets on the 3rd
Monday of the month at the Allied Gardens Rec
Center, 5155 Greenbrier Ave, San Diego, CA 92120.

Nautical
The Nautical Guild of Calafia is for members of the
populace with an interest in exploring SCA-period
seafaring aspects, including ships and sailors,
merchants, privateers, pirates, and those in service
to their kingdom. Presently, the Nautical Guild has
been charged with managing the Flagship of Calafia
competition, to include nautically-related activities at
events in support of the competition. Please contact
the Guild Steward for information about meeting
dates and times.

Guild Steward: THL Maluchka Korotkova
Guild email: europeandance@calafia.org

Hearth & Cauldron
Hearth & Cauldron is Calafia’s cooking guild. The
Guild is focused on outdoor cooking, feasts and
feasting, and cooking as it would have been done in
a number of SCA periods. We meet almost every
month during Brigade Practice to cook yummy food
and feed people at the Allied Gardens Rec Center,
located at 5155 Greenbriar Ave., San Diego. We
start around 10am and everyone is welcome;
please contact the Guild Steward for directions and
additional information.

Guild Steward: THL Curteis FitzOsbern
Guild email: nauticalguild@calafia.org
Facebook page: http://tinyurl.com/m42khlu

Needleworkers
The Needleworkers Guild encourages and
promotes the study and research of medieval
needlework, including SCA-period needlework for
embellishment, learning and recreating period
stitches, sharing knowledge and techniques, and
engendering ardor for such handiwork. The Guild is
open to stitchers of all experience levels. Any kind of
needlework is welcome. Bring your current project
or ideas and a chair. We look forward to meeting
you. Meeting locations and dates vary.

Guild Steward: Mistress Ellyn of Tanwayour
Guild email: hearth_and_cauldron@calafia.org
Facebook page: http://tinyurl.com/ls4bwh3
Google Group: http://tinyurl.com/9vqwc7x

Middle Eastern
The Middle Eastern Guild is all about the
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Guild Steward: Mistress Adelicia of Caithness
Guild email: needleworkers@calafia.org

Scholars

Provisioners

The Scholars Guild meets on the 1st Monday of the
month at 7:00pm. Please contact the Guild Steward
for meeting location.

Mission Statement: To investigate and practice
techniques of preparing and preserving food for
storage, travel and trade. The Guild will regularly
support lunch and feast service in whole or in part.
Meeting schedule: Once-monthly business and
discussion meetings unless decided differently by
members (day to be determined). Additional project
days may be scheduled as needed.

Guild Steward: Duke Guillaume de Belgique
Guild email: scholars@calafia.org

Scribal
The Calafia Scribes Guild is open to anyone and
everyone of ALL artistic levels interested in learning
about period scribal arts. We practice calligraphy and
illumination, with an emphasis on making award
scrolls for the Barony and Kingdom. If you are unable
to make a monthly scriptorium meeting, look for the
traveling scriptorium pavilion at the next Calafian
event.
The Scribal Guild meets in conjunction with
Heraldic Consulting between 6:00pm and 9:00pm on
the 4th Tuesday of every month at Allied Gardens Rec
Centre, 5155 Greenbrier Avenue, San Diego, CA,
92120.
Guild Steward: Master Ronan mac Magnus
Guild email: scriptorium@calafia.org
Facebook page:
https://www.facebook.com/groups/4567877177697
23/

Guild Steward: THL Michael Treighie
Guild email: provisionersguild@calafia.org

Rapier
The Rapier Guild promotes the practice,
discussion, and teaching of SCA rapier, which is
grounded in 16th century Italian rapier forms. We
meet for practice at the Allied Gardens Recreation
Center, 5155 Greenbrier Ave., San Diego, CA 92120
on Sundays from 12:00 PM to 3:00 PM and
Wednesday nights from 6:30 PM to 9:00 PM,
barring conflicting events. Loaner gear is available
for new participants interested in the form. For
more information contact the Guild Steward.
Guild Steward: Lord Kelly le Freug
Guild email: rapierguild@calafia.org

Viking

Right Noble Metalworkers

The purpose of the Viking Guild is to promote
fellowship and education among those who show an
interest in the life and culture of the Viking people
who inhabited northern Europe from the 8th to 11th
centuries. Membership is open to all! We just
request that you have an interest in the Viking
culture. The Guild meets on the 4th Monday of the
month at 7:00 PM at the Allied Gardens Rec Center,
5155 Greenbrier Ave, San Diego, CA 92120. We
encourage the study and appreciation of Viking
culture and arts through research, teaching, classes,
and workshops.

The Calafia Right Noble Metalworkers Guild's
mission is to encourage and promote the study,
re-creation, and research of the metal work of the
Middle Ages. The Guild shares the knowledge of
period design, period and modern construction,
history, shop safety, and other related subjects.
Quarterly business meetings begin at 6:00 PM on
the first Tuesday of January, April, July, and October
at the San Diego Brewing Company. Open shop
nights are every Thursday evening from 5:30 PM to
9:00-ish. First time visitors are required to receive
shop safety instructions.

Guild Steward: Lady Euginia in rauða
Guild email: vikingguild@calafia.org
Yahoo! Group:
http://groups.yahoo.com/group/Calafia_Viking_Guild
Facebook page:
http://www.facebook.com/groups/calafiavikingguild

Guild Steward: THL Sabyna of Aydon
Guild email: metalworkers@calafia.org
Facebook page:
http://www.facebook.com/#!/groups/108685095961907

Google Group: http://tinyurl.com/c5utvox
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13 July 2017

Commentary and Announcements

Herald (Lady Ariana verch Gwenllian):
What activities/events did you attend in your capacity as
a Baronial Officer:
6.15 - Populace Meeting
6/27 - Consulting Heraldry at Baronial Scriptorium
7/9 - Kingdom Heraldry Submissions Meeting
I am happy to announce that Hroudland von Freising is
my designated successor as Trident and will be stepping
up at Anniversary in November. Congrats!
If anyone is interested in learning more about what it
takes to be a herald, or wants to deputy, please email
me at <herald@calafia.org>.
Deputy Herald - Consulting (Baroness Eridana Ambra
Dragotta):
Marshal (THL Tierrynna CaerNarvon):
Deputy for Lysts (Baroness Brianna Je Nell):
Nothing to Report
Archery Marshall (Lady Brighid Bansealgaire ni
Muirenn):
EQ Marshall (THL Niall Marescal):
Youth Combat (Barones Arianne Lightheart of
Whiteheld/Anna Moren):
Rapier Marshal (Don Konrad Faust Tyndell):
Number of practices attended: 8. No waivers collected
at practice: 2.
Thrown Weapons Marshal (Lord Mikhail Liutognev):
Nothing to Report.
Unarmored Marshall (Don Avenel Kellough):
Media Liaison (Lord Andreu Fayrfax ):
Nothing to report
Social Media (Lord Christoffer Dechsel):
Nothing to report
Webwright (THL Curteis FitzOsbern de Abergavenny ):
Nothing to Report
Youth Activities (Vacant):
Deputy Seneschal of Events (THL Sárán mac Duinn):
Secretary (Lord Christoffer Dechsel):
Rec Center Rep (THL Sakan bint al-Kimiya'i ):
Guilds - vacant
Regalia
Special Projects - vacant

Commentary from the Baron and Baroness:
Thank you for accommodating the change. We love
the beach. If you ever have an idea for a fun thing like
this, please bring it to our attention. We don’t only have
to be medieval together.
Coronation and QC are this weekend. Feel free to join
us in the pavilion. It is your home.
Commentary from the Seneschal (THL Seraphina):
Nominations/Polling Process for new officers to take
over in November.
Interested in being Seneschal? Please email a letter
of intent to B&B and Seneschal.
Interested in another office or deputy position? nominations in August and September with polling in
September.
Announcements from Peers and Kingdom Officers:
Ariana will be stepping up as Caid herald.

Baronial Officers Reports
Arts and Sciences (Lady Grainne ingen Tomais):
Do you have any upcoming events/activities/projects
you are organizing: A competition at Leif Erickson.
Chatelaine (Lady Isolde de Fetherestan):
No local events last month, and due to illness Baronial
Household was cancelled for June.
Number of packets sent out: 3
Isolde will need to prepare to step up as Kingdom
Chatelaine soon - we need to begin the process of
selecting a successor a few months early. :)
Deputy of Demos (Lady Appollonia of Delphi):
Chronicler (THL Margeret Kerne):
Please submit any pictures or article ideas to
chronicler@calafia.org. If you have any suggestions, I’d
love to hear them!
Constable (Lord Ambrose Wyld):
Nothing to report
Exchequer (Mistress Lasairiona inghean
Gheibheannaigh):
Income came from Potrero, a donation from the
Equestrian Guild members. Expenses were related to
Potrero, general supplies, 12th night site deposit, Arts in
the Park Demo site fee and Provisioner’s Guild Coffee
class.
Deputy for Assets (Lady Sárán mac Duinn):
Baronial Keep (THL Michael Treighie):

Baronial Subgroup Reports
Canton of Poll na Gainmhe (Baroness Dierdre
Oilithreach)
Nothing to report
Canton of Summergate (Sir Gamyl of Mottrom)
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Council Minutes, cont’d

Preservation in the Viking Age. We had 17 in attendance,
including the instructor.
For July's meeting, we won't be having a class. We have
our new dayshade, and in preparation for Arts in the
Park, I am inviting folks who would like to help us make
sure we know how to put it up. There will be snacks,
cupcakes, and refreshments. August 6th is Arts in the
Park, and we will have our new dayshade, with a display,
demo. Folks are welcome to hang out and bring their
Viking Age items/crafts.

Canton of Tanwayour (THL Eibhlin an Ucaire)
College of Saint Artemas ( DARK)
College of St Isidore ( )

Guild Reports
Bardic Guild (Lord Fergus O Dubhshlaine):
Our monthly meeting had 4 in attendance.
Brewers Guild (Lord Talan Tanki):
Celtic Guild (Lady Adelwyn Atewattere) :
Next meeting will me September 12, 7:00 PM at Allied
Gardens. The topic will be Celtic Art and
similarities/differences between Celtic and Viking art.
Company of St Catherine (Dame Thea Northernridge):
We met on June 13 with 4 in attendance. We will be
dark until September. See you all in the Fall!
Costumers Guild (Lady Brighid ni Muirenn):
Equestrian (Duchess Kara the Twin of Kelton):
Nothing to Report
European Dance Guild (THL Maluchka):
Hearth & Cauldron (Mistress Ellyn of Tanwayour):
We cooked in the park at Brigade Practice and there
were three in attendance.
Cooking will be happening at Arts in the Park. David and
Ellyn for sure and probably Sabyna will be
demonstrating outdoor cooking and sharing the results.
Iron Brigade (Sir Valrik):
Metal Workers (THL Sabyna of Aydon):
Thursday shop had 2-3 people in attendance.
Middle Eastern Guild (THL Giovanna Ricci):
Music Guild ( Master Samuel):
Choir (Lady Arnora Triggvadottir):
Nautical Guild (THL Curties Fitzosbern):
Nothing to Report
Needleworkers Guild (Baroness Adelicia of Caithness):
Provisioners Guild (THL Michael Treighie):
Rapier Guild (Lord Kelly le Freug):
Regular scheduled practices, averaged 6 fencers. No
guild meeting, just practice, learning and teaching. We
will have a table at Arts in the Park.
Scholar’s Group (Duke Guillaume):
Scriptorium (Master Ronan):
We had a great meeting in June with 8 people in
attendance as Daniel V. Herrscher gave an excellent
lesson on quill cutting. Thanks Daniel! We have new
officers, Eridana Ambra Dragotta is our new
administrative and contact person and Brian Garfield is
the new keeper of tools and materials. Thank you both!
Viking Guild (THL Euginia in Rauda):
For our June meeting, we partnered up with the
Provisioner's Guild for a class on Pickling and Whey

Recent Events
Upcoming Events
ARTS IN THE PARK - August 6th

Old Business
New Business
Dennis Carney of Iron Brigade - request of funds for
Kingdom War Practice.- $200 approved to sponsor
parking at the practice: motioned by Dennis, seconded
by Ross
Unanimously Approved
Parlin motions that we budget up to $500 to buy new
chairs for baronial events. Seconded by Avenel
Approved, 1 abstained

Discussion Items
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Canton of Poll na Gainmhe
Seneschal: Baroness Deirdre Oilithreach (seneschal@pollnagainmhe.org)
The Canton of Poll na Gainmhe covers the communities of Imperial County. Our monthly Canton meetings are
held at 7:00 PM on the third Tuesday of the month at the tables on the northwest side of the food court at
the Imperial Valley Mall. We invite you to stop by and to take part in any of our meetings or activities. Please
feel free to contact the Canton Seneschal with any questions you may have.

Canton of Summergate
(www.sca-summergate.org)
Seneschal: Sir Gamyl of Mottrum (seneschal@sca-summergate.org)
The Canton of Summergate is located in the northern reaches of San Diego County and stretches from the
cities of Poway and Del Mar in the south to the border with Orange County in the north. The canton includes
Camp Pendleton and CSU San Marcos in its borders. For information about the activities of the Canton, please
contact the Seneschal.

Canton of Tanwayour
(www.tanwayour.org * https://www.facebook.com/groups/295316247180648/
Seneschal: THL Eblenn an Ucaire (seneschal@tanwayour.org)
The Canton of Tanwayour comprises San Diego County south of Hwy 94, but we welcome all who wish to
become a “Tanweirdo” regardless of where you might happen to hang your hat. Anyone interested in getting
involved in the Canton is welcome to join us at our monthly Council meeting, held on the first Sunday of the
month at 3:00 PM at the Rancho San Diego Library, 11555 Via Rancho San Diego, El Cajon CA 92019. We also
hold a monthly crafting circle on the third Tuesday of the month, also at the Rancho San Diego Library. This
event is very informal and is intended as a social gathering with arts & sciences tossed into the mix. You are
encouraged to visit our website, which has the most current information.

College of St. Isidore (SDSU)
Seneschal: Mona Mingozzi (seneschal@sanisidore.org)
The College of Saint Isidore covers San Diego State University. We are just restarting the College, and look
forward to becoming a thriving member of Calafia. We invite you to take part in any of our activities in the
College. Please feel free to contact the seneschal with any questions you may have.

College of St. Artemas (UCSD)
The College of St. Artemas is currently dark. If you are a student at UCSD and would be interested in learning
how to re-start this College, please contact the Baronial Seneschal at seneschal@calafia.org
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Baron: Master Guy Rand Gallandon
(baron@calafia.org)

Herald: Lady Ariana verch Gwenllian
(herald@calafia.org)

Baroness: Mistress Muirrenn ingen Donndubáin
(baroness@calafia.org)

Keeper of the Keep: THL Michael Treighie
(keep@calafia.org)

Chief Lady-in-Waiting: Lady Arnóra
Triggvadóttir

Lists: Baroness Brianna Je Nell Aislynn of Blue
Shadows (lists@calafia.org)

Captain of the Guard: Lord Liam Makferson

Marshal: THL Tierrynna CaerNarvon
(marshal@calafia.org)

Seneschal: THL Seraphina Lilje
(seneschal@calafia.org)

Chatelaine: Lady Isolde de Fetherestan
(chatelaine@calafia.org)

Deputy Marshals:
Equestrian: THL Niall Marescal
(eqmarshal@calafia.org)
Rapier: Don Konrad Faust Tyndell
(rapier@calafia.org)
Thrown Weapons: Lord Mikhail Liutognev
(thrownweapons@calafia.org)
Unarmored Combat: Don Avenel Kellough
(unarmored@calafia.org)
Youth: THL Arianne Lightheart of Whiteheld
(youthcombat@calafia.org)

Chronicler: THL Margeret Kerne
(chronicler@calafia.org)

Media: Lord Andreu Fayrfax
(media@calafia.org)

Constable: Lord Ambrose Wyld
(constable@calafia.org)

Secretary: Lord Christoffer Dechsel
(secretary@calafia.org)

Demo Coordinator: Lady Cassandra of Calafia
(demo@calafia.org)

Social Media: Lord Christoffer Dechsel
(secretary@calafia.org)

Exchequer: Mistress Lasairiona inghean
Gheibheannaigh (exchequer@calafia.org)

Webwright: THL Curteis FitzOsbern
(webmaster@calafia.org)

Gold Key Coordinator: Lady Thora Jonsdottir
(goldkey@calafia.org)

Youth Officer: Lady Elisabeth of Calafia
(youth@calafia.org)

Arts & Sciences: Lady Grainne ingen Tomais
(arts@calafia.org)
Captain of Archers: Lady Brighid Bansealgaire
ni Muirenn (archery@calafia.org)
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Color Key

Blue = Baronial Event
Red = Baronial Practice
Green = Guild Meeting
Black = Canton Meeting

Fighter Practice
Baronial
Household

Arts in the
Park (Page 6)
Iron Brigade
Fighter Practice
Target Archery
Needleworkers

Target Archery
Fighter Practice

Middle Eastern
Guild
Scholars Group

St Catherine
Summergate

Fighter Practice

Summergate
Business Mtg

Costumers Guild Poll na Gainmhe Fighter Practice
Business Mtg

Calafia Baronial
Populace Mtg

European Dance

Fighter Practice

Scriptorium/
Heraldry
Summergate

Leodamus
of Thebes
(Page 7)

Fighter Practice

Fighter Practice

Target Archery
Equestrian Guild Viking Guild
Fighter Practice

Fighter Practice

All listings subject to change.
Check Baronial webpage at
http://www.calafia.org/calendar.php
for corrections and updates!

Copyright © 2017 Society for Creative Anachronism, Inc. The Serpent’s Tongue is the monthly
newsletter of the Barony of Calafia of the Society for Creative Anachronism (SCA), Inc. This
publication is neither a corporate publication of the SCA, Inc., nor does it delineate policies of the
SCA, Inc. The Serpent’s Tongue is published monthly.
Copyrights: All rights to individual works are retained by the original authors, photographers, and
artists. If you wish to reprint any part of any issue, contact the Chronicler at chronicler@calafia.org,
or you may contact the original author/artist directly. All art and photographs have been used with
permission from the original owner, and may have been cropped or altered slightly for reasons of
space. To subscribe, visit http://www.newsletters.caid-commons.org/content. Requests for a
mailed hard copy subscription should be directed to the Chronicler at chronicler@calafia.org.
Submission Guidelines: Articles and artwork (including photographs) and all required signed
releases are due by the 15th of the month prior to publication. Submit event announcements to:
submissions@calafia.org; please put “Event Announcement” in the subject line. For articles,
pictures, and all other submissions to The Serpent’s Tongue, please submit to the Chronicler at
chronicler@calafia.org. Email submissions are preferred; please submit using rich text format (RTF)
or as an attached MS-Word file (DOC) for all articles.
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